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Do your

Shopping

Larly

'

Th quantltlr are not large, but the
price are Indeed special. Below you will
And a Vlftafled orcount of this great special
elllna; for five hours Saturday.

All Thin White Waists Go Saturday
v at $1.69

Two that Were 13.60, three that were 14 60.

Ten that were, $6.00; three that were 16.00.

Blx that were I7.S0; nve that were $10.00.

On that was $9.00. -

Sixes mostly 38 and 40 your choice at
$1.69. .

" : -

SLITS
One . Red Henrietta Suit, site . 40, was

$40.00, Saturday $10.00.

One Green Checked Brllllantlne Suit, slse
Si, was 125.00, Saturday $5.00.
' One Black Panama Suit, size n, was
$77.50, Saturday $7.00. ' , . .'

One Black and White Suit, size 84, was
'

$36.00, Saturday $5.00, ,

One Green Invisible Check Brllllantlne
Suit, size 40, was $.00, Saturday $6.26.

Two Navy Blue Serge Suits, size 86 and
40, Was $25.00, Saturday $7.00.

One Qreen and White Suit, size 38, was
$36.00; Saturday $8.76.

One Tan Voije Suit, silk lined, size 38,

was $46.00, Saturday $10.00. :
.

All. Brllllantlne Stilts that were $1160.
516.00-an- ll'o,. Saturday $3.96.

One Linen Jacket Suit, size 84, waa $10.00,

Saturday $1.00. .' ;

v Suit Jacket
On Black Silk Jacket, slse 88. was $1160,

Saturday $3 25.
One" Mode Silk Coat, size 36, was $26.00,

Saturday $126.
One Black Silk Redlngote, size 88, was

912.50. Saturday $3.25,
One Burnt Onion Silk Auto Coat, size 88,

was $30.00, Saturday $5.00.

One Orenn Silk Auto Coat, size 86, war
20.00, Saturday $5.00.

M. C.

Portsmouth they are proceeding actively
through President Roosevelt at Sagamore
Hill. Ho Is In practically constant com-
munication with the St. Petersburg and

, Toklo government. By both of the warring
nations his good offices have been sought
and his efforts to bring their plenipotenti-
aries Into accord and thus prevent a failure
of the peace conference are unremitting.

- Early In the day. the president had an
extended conference with Baron Kanekn,
the recognized agent of the
Japanese government in this country.
Neither the president nor Baron Kaneko

'

Would discuss the nature of the Interview.
.While the baron's expressed views of the
peace negotiations were not optimistic, he
left a distinct impression that the last word

iby no mean had been, spoken, and hope of
successful Issue of the conference still was
strong. He prottsted- - that Japan had ' no
wish 'to to humiliate Russia,

itlut expressed the belief that the Japanese
'terms were quite lsor)able and that n
further concessl6nsMr6uld be made.
' After the departure of Baron Kaneko,
Prosldent Roosevelt was engaged with

.Acting Secretary Barhea for two hours
In the consideration of dispatches received
and In the preparation of those to1 be

'sent - - ' i ' .'
' The disclaimer of the Russian ' Foreign
office of th statement purporting to have
been made yesterday by Count Lamsdorff,
minister of foreign affairs, declaring that
Russia would pay no Indemnity to Japan
under any guise or make any cession of
territory, was received by the president
wltb. satisfaction. It Indicated no willing-
ness on the part of Russia to accede to
Japan's terms as to but th
disclaimer Is regarded as leaving the way
bpen for further discussion of terms that
may lead to a satisfactory conclusion of
the conference..
: Whether-th- e negotiations now being con-

ducted through President Roosevelt will
have reached aucb a state by the hour
at which the conferees are to reaslemble
at Portsmouth tomorrow as to enable
th 'plenipotentiaries tq proceed with Im
portant - considerations Is regarded as

'doubtful. It appears to be likely that the
envoys 'will meet and after a perfunctory
session, adjourn their deliberations until
Monday or possibly until Tuesday.

. This Adjournment will afford them ample
time to reoelve and consider
from their governments which,

.will be based on exchange now In progress
between Sagamore Hill and St. Peters-
burg and Toklo.

May Acre to Pay for Island.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 58.- -2 a. m --

Everykody In St. Petersburg Is awaiting

your boy you expect much of
bUh, both now and later. Then
d6n't handicap him with poor, ng

clothes.
Fit him out with clothes with

Character and dependability.
',No need. to. tell you how grow-

ing boys, are- - Influenced by asso-
ciations hls clothes become al-

most part of himself.

Fall Styles
I Now Here
gallor Sulu,
ItasaUn
Norfolk Suit.

Suits, S3. 95. to
Jacket and S7.SO
I Pant Hulta

goor-ln-Han-d Suit
four suits In one . . $6.50 to $8.50

Youths' Long Trous- -
; cr Suit . , .'. $10 to $10.50

RAIX COATS'for boy or girl,
youth or mUs.

Our gaaranttt is of the sort
that Insures.

"'

Year
Closing at I

Ends
Sale of wm ""

uress uooas

The values Indeed are
You cannot afford to miss this clearing
sale of remnants of Black Dress Good a,

that Is right on the top wave of
Waist lengths, skirt lengths, lengths for
children's dresses and a good assortment of
dress patterns. All this season s most de-

sirable fabrics, such as Mohairs,
Silk and Wool Crepe de Paris,

Silk and Wool Eollennea, Ktamlnes. Voiles
fine quality. We mention only

a few Items that you may See what sweep-
ing reductions on choice Black Goods await
y ou. On sale $ a, m. -

BLACK '

1 yards In remnant, for 8c.
BLACK BATISTE Beautiful

fabric, light weight, tucks and plaits per-
fectly, regular 75c quality) ; 7H yards In
remnant, for $2.98.

BLACK SILK AND WOOL CREPE DS
PARIS Nothing or more pop-

ular at any. price, regular $1.86 quality,
7y yards In remnant, , for $3.98.

BLACK
rich black, 7Va yards In for $1.98.

BLACK SILK AND WOOL
all silk, the height of dress ele-

gance, regular $1.25 quality, Thi yards In
remnant, for 83.98.

BLACK yards
In remnant, regular $1.00 quality, remnant
ior

BLACK RICE OR
VOILE Beautiful texture, light

weight, very dressy, drapes regu-

lar $1.60 quality, i yards In remnant, for
$3.89.

BLACK On of
this season's finest and most beautiful fab

MIfaiFIIt39'
Building, Corner Sixteenth

oys'New
Clothes

fltew

BDiSOM&TtlORKl

Another

August

the of today In the peace
moves and hoping that a Is
being effected, the most likely basis of
which. It Is believed, would be no Indem-
nity, but a payment Tor Sakhalin to be left
for future In fact, it was as-

serted yesterday in an well
Informed quarter that this was the only
possible basis fpr a

The belief Is expressed in some quarters
that there will be no session at Ports-
mouth today and the Associated Press is
Informed on excellent authority that a fur-
ther could be taken as a
most hopeful sign, aa it would prove that
serious efforts looking to a
were

Up to 8 o'clock last evening
Meyer had received no message from

The Idea that President
Roosevelt might again with
the emperor through th American

finds credence la certain official
"The of telegrams be-

tween an thi Foreign offtc

continues, but the nature of these
Is a most carefully- guarded secret.

It can be asserted, however, on th best
authority that any to Russia
from any source whatever that It assent to
the payment of Indemnity would be most

though a sincere desire for
peace leaves it open for the of
a on other grounds.

Ko Anxiety la. Russia.
Russia is showing no nervousness regard-

ing the outcome of the ;

The emperor Is calm and serene and ev-

idences of confidence in his decision and
the course he Is pursuing in the conviction
that Russia has conceded all It can . are
noticeable among all intelligent classes.

Peace or the of the war Is
with fatalistic In

fact .the disasters of Llao-Tang- , Mukden
and the Sea of Japan, seem almost to have
been forgotten. One hear frequent ex-

pression of confidence In the ability of the
army In Manchuria to defeat the Japanese.
This confidence Is based on the many re
ports which have been received her of th
good condition of the troop, the advan
tageous positions they' bold and the lm
proved morale of th wiole

Russia Afraid of the Patar.
Behind Russia's refusal to. pay an In

demnity there Is not only the determine
tlon not to do an thing, which
Is without, precedent In Russian history,
but the belief that the .payment of an in
demnlty would permit Japan soon to as
sume the aggressive again. The Russian

must colonize. Blberla,,, and In
the course of time Russia's influence on
the Pacific is bound to expand. It wants
to be rid for as king a time as possible
of th menace of Japanese aggression
which Indemnity would, make possible.

In this connection a very well Informed
diplomat said to the A.clate4 Press

If the bankers would say to Japan: Tou
can hsv money for the conclusion of
peace, but not a penny for th continuance
of the war, peace would be declared to
morrow. The financiers have the matter
entirely in their band.

. The ministers of finance and of war wer
present In the Foreign office at th meet
lng yesterday afternoon. Certain peao
matter wer discussed briefly,

Nat Issfsls at Berlin.
BERLIN, Aug. . 26. There Is no dispo

sition today In quarters to pr
diet the result of th last efforts for peace,
but no one appears to be sanguine regard-
ing th outcome. The feeling on th
Bourse was on of and a Ilk
feeling prevailed In the offices
here, which are better Informed as to the
attitude of Russia than that of
Japan.

The dominant feeling In th Russian
court as reported officially here, is that
Russia is In a better position to go on with
th war sine Jt has heard of Japan'a terms
than it was before,' because th dlsseml
nation of these terms In Russia Is having
the effect pf bringing most educated per
sons to th conviction that th war must
b fought out a th condition are lnsurt
ferable and because of th return to Rus
sia of 600,000 soldiers, with
their treatment in th far east and with
th vain results of their endurance would
add to th internal ferment, while th

would not be able truthfully
to answer the accusation that it had made
a peace.

Aaxlety at Pari.
PARIS, Aug. iS. A aentlment of dep

anxiety prevail In official quarter hr
th outcome of the

conference owing to th receipt of discour
aging advices. Private report received
through official channels show that Grind
Duke Vladimir, uncle of th emperor, Is
casting hi powerful Influence In favor of
peace.

The authorities here are Inclined to take
th view that th tnHuao l Germany ha
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of Successful Saturday
P. M. During July and
Saturday.

Special Clearing Elackl;''t 7u1M
Kemnanis

Saturday Morning
extraordinary

popularity.

HANDSOME BRILLIANTINE

CHIFFON

handsomer

BRILLIANTINE Handsome,
remnant,'

EOLlENNE-Nea- rly

ENGLISH MOHAIR-7- K

HANDSOME NOV-ELT- T

perfectly,

IMPORTED ETAMINE

Y. A.

confidential

indemnity,

Instructions

developments
compromise

adjustment.
exceptionally

compromise.

adjournment

compromlso
continuing.

Ambassador

Washington.
communicate

am-

bassador
quarters.' exchange

Portsmouth
dis-

patches

suggestion

unwelcome,,
suggestion

compromise

negotiations.

continuance
contemplated tranquility;

assembly.

undignified

government

responsible

uncertainty

concerning

dlscontened

government

dishonorable

concerning Portsmouth

DAILY BEE: AUGUST

Helm iCa

N.,B. There are hundreds more to choose
from than the paper ever hints of. Make
It a point to come early.

Men's Underwear at Half Price
This has been a busy underwear season.

As a result there are lots of broken lines.
In this lot are Ecru and Blue Balbrlggan,
also Derby Ribbed garments. These are
not old shelf worn goods, but garments
that were bought for this season' selling.
Regular price 60c a garment.

Saturday Morning 25c Each

The line of sizes Is broken, but yours
may be here. Special selling of Negligee
Shirts at greatly reduced prices.

Special In Ladies' fine Neckwear
at 50c Each

We have taken the balance of our stock
of Ladles' Fine Neckwear, all this sea
son's make, that have sold at 75c, $1.60 and
$2.00, and a few up to $2.50, and have made
the extremely low price of 50c each for
Saturday's selling-- . They come In both
white and fancy colors and In a great
variety of Styles. Also special prices on

Lace and Embroidered Chemisettes
Embroidered Chemisettes that wer 76o,

inchemlflette8 that wer, lM and
$J & nQW ?5o each

Lac, ,nd Embroidered Chemisettes that
were $1.76, now $1.00 each.

Embroidered Chemisettes that were $3.00

and $3.60, now $2.00 each.
An opportunity like this comes but once

each season. Improve It.
Will move to our new store lust as soon

as It Is finished and new fixtures Installed.

and Douglas Sts.

something to do with Russia's uncompro
mising attitude.

American Ambassador McCormick has
returned from Carlsbad, but pending def-

inite Instructions Is not taking any actlv
steps.

Spencer F. Eddy, secretary of the Amer
ican embassy at St. Petersburg, arrived
here today from the Russian capital and
had a lengthy conference with American
Ambassador McCormick relative to th
situation.

Premier Rouvler is still In Paris with his
vacation In suspension mainly because of
the proposed military demonstration against
Morocco. While continuing to exert 1U

moral influepce towards the success of
the negotiations at Portsmouth, th gov
ernment thus far has refrained from formal
intervention.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Temps telegraphs that Emperor Nicholas,
while expressing to Ambassador Meyer his
deep ' recdghltloh I'ef President Roosevelt's
efforts,, explained that Russia wa unable
to make further concessions. HI majesty
said that th payment of an Indemnity
would be contrary to the fundamental Inter-
est of the nation, while It would only fur
ther the ambition of the Japanese for fresh
territorial conquests and Involve the possi
bility of a recommencement of war In the
near future with the balance of power In
their favor, - instead of an equalised
strength, as at present. The desire of th
Russian people for peace, the emperor told
th ambassador, did not supersede the na
tional interests.

Conference at Toklo.
TOKIO, Aug. 25. Following th receipt

of a cablegram from Baron Komura Pre-
mier Kataura and Secretary General of
Affairs Chlnda called Marquis Ito Into a
lengthy conference. It Is believed that Im-
portant development are forthcoming.
Premier Katsura Is receiving hundreds of
letters, telegrams and memorials urging
Insistence on the Japanese terms.

The Associated Press correspondent ha
reason to believe that nothing that has oc-

curred at Portsmouth will change th atti
tude of the Japanese government. While
the foreign office maintains Its usual
reticence and the officials decline to talk
for publication, the demand for an ade-
quate indemnity remain unalterable.

Th Japanese newspaper JIJI declares that
any compromise relating to the purchase of
the Island of Sakhalin aa reimbursement for
the cost of the war would leave Japan
loser, as both Items are vitally Important
and a compromise I impossible. Th JIJI
says:

Peace concluded In such form cannot sat
isfy us and cannot be solid. Rupture would
be preferable to such a sacrifice. Prolonga-
tion of the war means a hard struggle on
our part, but we would rather suffer any
hardship than consent to a reduction or
alteration of our demand.

ASKS COURT TO ACT

(Continued from. First Page.)

due to the Equitable society, whether th
person now possessing this money ar off-
icer of the Equitable or the Depew Im
provement company.

Charge of th existence of th excessive
deposits in, the National Bank of Com
merce of New York, the Mercantile Trust
company of New York, the Trust Company
of Philadelphia and at least nineteen other
banks are admitted, but thi admission I

restricted to those director and officer
who actually had charg of or knowledge
of these transactions.

Loan Company His by Officials.
, Precisely the same restricted admission I

made concerning th officer of th Ameri-
can Deposit and Loan company, a corpora-
tion which is admitted to hav been organ-
ised for lending money to policyholder
upon policies held in the Equitable and
ued to the profit of director and other
In th Equitable.

The' fl0.0u0.000 surplus held by th Equ'-tab- le

society la th Snal item considered by
th director and In substance their reply
on this charge la that they do not know
precisely what their reports are regarding
thv surplus and they ar willing to ieav
this matter for th court to decide.

In conclusion the answer says:
Wherefore this defendant- - joins In theprayer Tor the plaintiff In this action, and

thereon submits its lights and interest In
th matters In question to th judgment of
th court. ...

Wallace MacFarland appear a attorney
for th Equitable, with Austen O. Fox a
associate counsel.

i Oto of Marlon Races.
MARION. Ia. Aug. 26 tSpeclal Tele.

grara.K-Th-e closing day of the fair brought
an attendance t( l.oiO. The track waa
fast. In th t:30 trot. . purse 11. UO, May
Loem won the third and sixth
heats. Time: li:t In the

fure S M0, Snlrx won ths second,fat--
,

and fourth heat. Time: l.ltla,

ACID IN', MS' WIFE'S FACE

Husband Qiei Btrennoni Eridencs af Eii
Lots for sponie.

WOMAN SEVERELY BURNED AS RESULT

L. D. Parmenter Dashes Carbolle Acid
on Wlf After She Had Refused

to Iioaaer Mak Her Horn
with Hint.

Angered because- his wife had left their
home, L. D. parmenter, a fireman for the
Union Pacific living t Vl North Nine-

teenth street, dashed carbolle acid from a
bottle Into the face of his wife about 1:30

o'clock yesterday afternoon. The woman Is
severely burned about the face and neck.
The assault occurred on the viaduct In
front of te hunlon depot.

Mrs. parmenter states that she and her
husband separated about ten days ago.
Yesterday afternoon she met him on the
viaduct and he requested her to return
and live with him again, but she refused.
Hot words were exchanged for several min-
utes. When Parmenter drew a bottle filled
with carbolle acid from his pocket and
dashed the contents Into her face. She also
says he drew a rasor from his pocket at the
same time and threatened to kill her with
It.

A crowd quickly gathered around the
place and Parmenter was Immediately
placed under arrest by Officer Lahey. He
made no resistance. He was taken to the
police station and charged with assault
with Intent to do great bodily harm.

Story Told by Hasband.
The story told by Parmenter at the police

station Is that when he drew his pay
check on August his wife asked him for
enough money to pay a visit to her parents
at St. Paul, Minn. He gave her the money
and she was to leave the following morning.
H went to work as usual the next morn
ing, thinking that his wife would take a late
train. Several days passed and he had not
heard from his pouse, so he wrote her at
her parent's address In St. Paul, but re-

ceived a reply from his wife's mother
stating that Mrs. Parmenter had not been
there, and that they had not heard from her
for several weeks.

"I stood It as long as I could and then I
began making Inquiries about my wife,"
Parmenter said. "I learned from a rail-
road man that she was still In Omaha.
This wa several days ago, but I was
unable to learn ,of her whereabouts until
this morning, when she called me up over
the telephone, saying that she would meet
me on the viaduct In front of the Union
depot."

Parmenter then told, in a voice broken
with sobs, how his wife had taunted him
and laughed when he asked her to com
back and live with him. He says he was
so despondent over his wife's refusal to
return to their home that he went to a
drug store and procured the carbolic acid,
Intending to take It himself If, after another
request, his wife refused to return home
with him.

Didn't Think When Throwing.
He met her at the depot, and while In a

fit of anger he threw the acid at her, but
say h did not think of what he was do
ing.

Parmenter is a young man of perhaps
years, and ha an exceedingly boyish ap
pearance. The couple boarded at 1911 Cum
ing street all winter and had removed to
203 North Nineteenth street when the
woman left home on the 9th of August.

Parmenter waa an engineer on the Great
Northern railroad at Dickinson, 8. ,D., be-
fore coming to Omaha: .His parents live at
Walker, Or:, while" the parents of .Mrs
Parmenter formerly ,l(;ed In Omaha, but
auout mreo , monins ago removea to 1st.
Paul. . -

Mrs. Parmenter Is not In a dangerous con
dition. She was attended by Police Surgeon
Langdon,

DAMAGE FROM CLOUDBURST

Trinidad Railway and Mine Will
Resume Operations by

Sunday,

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 25 Th cloud
burst that flooded road and stock canyons
near Trinidad last evening wa not so
damaging to the property of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company and the Colorado
& Southern Railway company as at first
reported, according .to a statement given
out tonight at th headquarter of the
former companies In thi city. The great-
est loss to the fuel company will come
from the shutdown of Its mines and other
properties consequent and th death of
some of Its employes and the temporary
stoppage of railroad traffic. Shipments of
coal to the coke oven will necessarily be
held up, although the fuel company offi-

cial are confident that they will have
their own company line In shape soon,
and the Colorado A Southern people have
named Sunday a the time they expect
to renew operation on the branch line
running from Berwln and Tobasco to
Ludlow, th seat of the large coking In-

dustry of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company.. . ,

Following Is the list of dead and miss-
ing a officially reported to the fuel com-
pany headquarter here:

MRS. JOSEPH VELTRIE AND SMALL
CHILD.

PASQUAL CAUTO.
JOSEPH MOZZASCO.
RAFAEL BUCfJIO.
ANTONIO CONSTANTINO,
PHILIP PASTER.-PA8QUA-

BOTTALMO.
JAMES AMOTHERMAN.
HARRY O'NEIL,
WILLIAM RABEL.
The report doe not separata th dead

from the missing In the list.
The representatives of the fuel com-

pany at the ' seen of th disaster have
been instructed to provide for th families
of the employes who wer drowned, and
aa fast a the bodies are recovered they
ar taken to Trinidad for burial.

Because of the interruption to wire corn- -

A SPOON SHAKER
Straight From Colteedona.

Co (tee can marshall a good squadron of
enemies and some very hard one to over-
come. A lady' In Florida write:

"I hav always been very fond of good
coffee, and for year drank it at least three
time a day. At last, however, I found
that It was Injuring me.

"I became bilious, subject to frequent
and violent headaches, and so very nervous,
that I could not lift a spoon to my mouth
without spilling' a part of It contents; my
heart got 'rickety' and beat so fast and so
hard that I could scarcely breathe, while
my skin got thick and dingy, with yellow
blotches on my faaa, caused by the condi-
tion of my liver and blood. I made up my
mind that all the affliction cam from
th coffee, and I determined to experiment
and see.

"So I quit coffee and got a packag of
Postum which furnished my hot morning
beverage. After a little time I was re-

warded by a complete restoration of my
health In every respect. 1 do not suffer
from biliousness any more, my headache
hav disappeared, my nerves ar aa steady
as could be desired, my heart beat regu
larly and my complexion ha cleared up
beautifully th blotches hav been wiped
out and It 1 such a pleasure to b well
again." Name given by Postum Co., Bat
tie Creek. Mich.

There a reason.

munleatlon with Trinidad and the coal
cs,mp In the vicinity and the heavy crush
of business following the establishment of
the limited service at present provided,
details of th scop of the storm have
been oomlng Into Trinidad slowly during
the day and at midnight tonight It was
Impossible to get anything like an ac-

curate report Of the extent of the damage
wrought.

ESTIMATE OF SEASON'S CROP

Booth Dakota Registers Bis; Increase
la Staple Crops Over Last

Year.

HURON. S. D., Aug. W. H.
Smith of this city, traveling auditor for the
VanDusen Elevator company and an ex-

pert In crop matters, has completed his tour
of Inspection of the stats and makes the
following estimates of the 1906 crop and
gives the yield for 1904 as follows:

WHEAT.
Tleld. Total

Acres. Per Acre. Yield.
ISnS S,6'D.00 11 S8.6O0,OrX

1904 $.600,000 1.160,000
BARLEY.

190J 348,400 0 10.0.000
104 140.0)10 SO 10.200,0110

OATS.
19oB 727.200 40 frx)

1904 720,000 40 ,800,000
FLAX.

1906 212.100 11 l,833.0"0
1904..... tlO.nno, 10 1.100.100

CORN.
1905 l.S'W.BOrt 80 64.lfi3.OO0
1904 1.670,000 18 43,900,000

LOOKING IP PRIVATE CAR LINES

Booth Dakota Propose to Collect
Taxes on Them.

PIERRE, 8. D., Aug. to
the present the State Taxing board has
done nothing In the way of listing private
car systems for taxation in this state. At
the late meeting of the Board of Review
this matter was brought up and a resolu
tion carried for the Investigation of the
number of such cars operating In the state
and the manner of taxation followed on
such property in other states. Under the
hew revenue law the board has until De-

cember 1 to Investigate and place on the
tax lists any property which has escaped
taxation, and It Is the Intent of the board to
take some steps toward collecting the
proper revenue from this source, and It ts
more than likely that this class will yet get
on the list this year and a certainty that It
will be placed on In the future assessment
returns.

LOST CABI MIXE FOIXD AOAI1

Thla Time It Is Sheridan Men Who
Think They Hare It.

SHERIDAN. Wyo., Aug. 26. (Special Tel
egramsGeorge H. Cutter, Thomas J. C.
Mitchell and Carl K. Knesel, prominent
business men, reported yesterday that they
had found the famous Lost Cabin mine at
the top of the Big Horn mountains .be-
tween the head of Little and Big Qooae
creeks, thirty miles from Sheridan. The
first two had been on a pleasure trip and
ran across the log cabin, containing news-
papers twenty-fiv- e years old. They found
a tunnel and a quantity of ore on a dump.
Specimens of the ore brought back are
heavy with gold and platinum. Knesel
was let In on the secret after the party re-

turned, nigh trips being made from Sher-
idan In secrecy. Claims have been staked
out along the banks and filed.

Preparing- Mitchell Corn Palace,
MITCHELL, S. D., Aug.

Work Is progressing fine on the new corn
palace building and It will bo ready for
the day of opening, September 25. The
structure Is 126x140 feet, and Its archi-
tectural design Is the most attractive of
any building of Its character. Th Banda
Rossa has been secured as the musical
attraction, . and It - will also - present th
great scenic production, "The Resurrection
of Christ," during the week. The new I

building will seat 6,000 people with ease,
and will cost when completed and deco
rated 120.000 The Milwaukee road has
granted seven special excursion trains for
the week and all roads have granted a
rate of one fare for the round trip. J

Cat tie Breeder Sells Ranch.
HURON. S. D.. Aug.

E. McEathron of this city, one of
the best known breeders of Hereford cattle
In the northwest, has sold his ranch of 2,000

acres, north of this place, to a colony of
Mennonltes, who will soon take possession
of the place. The consideration was 118 per
acre. The ranch Is one of the largest and
best In this part of South Dakota, and was
disposed of solely because Mr. McEathron
desired to give his attention to other busi-
ness. He will dispose of his fine herd of
Hereford cattle later In the season.

Woman Killed by Lightning;.
HURON. S. D., Aug.

Bard, wife of Douglas Bard, a farmer re-
siding In Sand Creek township, was in-

stantly killed by lightning Wednesday
AftArnnnn whilst mta n4 In o rn- " "
the family residence during a thunder- -
storm, in mis city tne nouse of Charles
Anderson waa struck by lightning and one
end torn out and the entire structure more
or less damaged. Mrs. Anderson was
severely shocked and burned, but will re-
cover.

Inte-rarba- Lino Incorporates.
PIERRE, S. D.. Aug. eclal Tele

gram.) Articles of Incorporation have been
filed by the Sioux Falls Interurban Electric
Railway company at Sioux Falls, with a
capital of 1500,000. The purpose of the com-
pany Is to construct an electric line from
Sioux Falls to Salem, a distance of forty
mile, In the counties of Minnehaha and
McCook. The Incorporators are R. F.
Brown, J. P. Bleeg, Eugena Saenfcer, G. W.
Abbott and George W. Pettlgrew.

Indictments Are Mtsalna;.
HURON, 8. D., Aug. 25. (Special.) Dis

covery that the Indictments against C. A.
Kelley, returned by the grand Jury at the
March term of circuit court, are missing
from the clerk' office has caused much
comment, but It I understood this will
cause no delay In the hearing of the cases
at the September term.

AMERICAN SHIP IS SEIZED

Washington Hear that Vessel Owned
by Spreckle Is Taken

by Japanese.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.-- Th State de-
partment today received a cable. dlstatch
from Yokohama saying that the hlp a,

owned by Spreckle, had been
elxed. The dispatch gives no details of

why th ship was seised or anything con
cerning the business In which It waa en-
gaged.

Planting la Crete.
CANEA. Island of Crete, Aug. 26. Fight-

ing ha taken place In the Retlmo district
between Russian troops and revolutionaries.
Th Russians were repulsed near s,

losing twenty soldiers and twenty
gendarmes. Th revolutionaries after-
wards, running short of ammunition, re-
tired to Retlmo, where they Joined an-
other band. Their loss was six killed.

Another Verdict I Mentor Wreck
PAINF.SVILLE. O. Aug. 25. Coroner

York of Lake county rendered his verdicttoday in connection with Hi wreck of theTwentieth Century Limited on the Lake
chore road at Mentor, near here, on thnight of June il, which resulted In the
death of a number of passengers. The
coroner said the testimony was Insufficient
to noia any one guilty of criminal nellgence. He added, however, that the tesil
moiiy tended to show that the switch which
caused the wreck was evened by anlploe of the company. Ha mentioned no
nam In tula connection.

DUN'S REVIEW OF 1RADE

Distribution of Aatimn Merchandise ii
Unninally Esarj.

FACTORIES HAVE BIG CONTRACTS ON HAND

There Is Little Idle Machinery aad
th Volant of Railway Trafllo

I the Heaviest for
Month.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.-- R. O. Dun ft
Cd.'s Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow
will say:

Distribution of autumn merchandise Is In
progress unusually early this year and th
volume of forward business Is sn heavy
that the last half of 1906 promlnea to estab-
lish a remarkable record of commercial
activity. Current retail trade is well main-
tained, the urgency of orders received by
Jobbers Indicating that dealers' storks are

depleted, and there Is little com-
plaint regarding collections. More labordisputes have reached settlement and no
serious controversies are threstened, whll
In many sections the supply of wag
earners is Inadequate. Frtibt blockades
snd Insufficient rolling stow, cause delay,
despite widely extended futilities as com-
pared with last year, and inls trouble will
probably Increase as the crop-movin- g sea-
son advances.

Special reports regarding manufacturing
Conditions have been received rom aboutforty leading Industrial centers and Ihere
Is surprising unanimity In the statements.
With scarcely an exception, pUnts are
working close to full capacity, with little
Idle machinery except wher alterations or
Improvements are In progress, and con-
tracts on hand far exceed those held at
this date In 1904. lCquallv gratifying Is
the confidence expressed In the future, a
prominent feature of most reports. En-
couraging crop prospects provide a large
share of the good feeling. Railway earn-
ings in the first half of August surpassed
last year's by 6.S per cent, while foreign
commerce at this port for the last week
exceeded the movement a year previous
by 12,410,546 In export and tl.lwi.0u5 In im-
ports.

Sentiment has Improved In the Iron and
steel industry. Actual transactions are
atllj somewhat limited, but confidence In
me iuture is necomlng more widely dif-
fused. Mills makinar textile fabrics are en
joying a larger degree of activity and ap
pear to have more business In sight thanany other branch of manufacture. This
Is due in part to the low position to which
stocks were allowed to become depleted
before purchasing became general and also
to the firmness of raw material, which
does not encourage delay in providing for
future requirements.

Recent conditions In hides and leather
are accentuated and It Is evldentfy the
policy of strong Interests to sustain hides
at the best position, while neglecting
leather. Foreign dry hides are unchanged
at the recent advance. Shipments of foot-
wear from New England factories con
tinue heavy, but fewer new orders are
placed owing to the high quotations.

Failures this week numbered 190 in the
United States, against 150 last year, and
27 in Canada, against 30 a year ago.

REPORT OF THE CLEARING HOI SE

Transaction of the Associated Bank
for the Week.

NEW YORK. Aug. 23.-- The following
table, compiled by bradstreet, shows th
bank clearings at the principal cities for
the week ended August 24, with the percent-
age of increase and decrease, as compared
with the corresponding woek last year:

CITIES. Clearings. Inc. Dee,

New York 11,670.106,172 61.41
Chicago 176,(4i8,04S 14 0'
Boston 117.877,977 8.7
Philadelphia ... 24.3t.056 SS.O
St. Louis 48,924,138 7.6

Pittsburg 44,977, 9f.4 24.6
San Francisco S3.172,8."i8 22.4

Cincinnati 19,113.2fiO 6.3
Baltimore 21.19H.690 14.2
Kansas City .. 21,222.842 7.7
NeW Orleans .. 13,167.530 18.6......
Minneapolis ... 12,182.613 11 i
Cleveland 13.898,192 22.9
Louisville 10.2J2.WO 1.61

Detroit 11.048.3C7 17.41....:.
Milwaukee 6.949,847 15 61

OMAHA 8.016.H78 18.6!
Providence .... ' 6.924,8iO 9.8'
Los Angeles t.136.943 69.7

6.199.181 6.4
6,052,373 8.8
4,650. 71 13.1
S. 119,210 26.8
8,716.423 13.2
4.079.19t IS. 8

6.471.647 33.8
1,714.100 4.2
6,781.843 46.9
8.752,077 12.0
1,065,295 10 0
4.178.330 83.1
1,514.998 11.6
4.256.465 69.6
S,:63,145 12.9
2,fi61.859 34.3
4.452,12 79.1!
3.029.064 68.41
2,694,897 0.1
2.211, 93 19.9
2,631.000 20.01
2,847,016 47.1
1.986,168 18 9
8.176,006 65 6
2,113.553 28.7
2,2M,074 27.4
1,672.8:3 27.0
1,346.501 1.8
1,435,288 4 1
1.611,031 26 7

1.254.038 36.3
1.318.895 15.1
1.470,172 42.0
1,521.678 29 7
1,390.767 60.7
1.264.801 18.7
1,191.553 11.1

814.255 15.1
1.171.279 20.7
1.063,471 6.4!

960.&38 26.8
679.368 ...... 6 2
845.398 43 9

673.2 28.7
763,037 2.5
84.007 43 6
608,654 10.7
757.412
607,6821 7.1
63S.713' 14.1
3'3.6I 10 0'
711. 69S 40.2
406.722 6.4
439.(i0O 9 1

838.000 X t
S99.81 Ill
455.154 7 1
474.495 56 9
473,331 6 61

177.0H5! s.
427.142 19 0
442.900 84.3
273,551 36 1
&I6.7X01 32.1
657,120' 61.9
286,430
840,673!
2!9.347j 1.7
2J0.4H2I 4.4
209.0M; 49.1:
262.255 47.2!
368.631 22 6' ,

13,l!5.(ol 12

tBu,fr"Indianapolis
St. Paul ...

Memphis
St. Joseph

yj!" ,'
Columbus".,
Seattle
wasmnginn
Savannah

Albany
Portland. Ore

Fort Worth
Toledo, O

Atlanta
Salt Lake City ....
Rochester
Peoria
Hartford
Nashville
Spokane. Wash...

Pes Moines
Taeoma
New Haven
Grand Rapids
Norfolk
Dayton
Portland, Me
Springfield, Mass .,
Augusta. Ga
Evansvllle
Sioux City
Birmingham

Syracuse
Worcester
Knoxvllle,,hl..ln S

j Wilmington, Del
i Wichlt

Wllkes-Barr- e

Davenport
Little Rock
Topeka
cnattanooga
Jacksonville, Fla...
Kalamaioo, jviicn.,
Springfield, 111

Fall River
Wheeling, W. Va.,
Macon
Hwlena
Lexington
Akron
Canton, O
Fargo, N. U
Youngstown
New Bedford
Rockford, III
Lowell
Chester, Pa
Blnghamton
nioumlnrton. 111..
Springfield, O
UreensDurg, x . . .

Qulnry, 111

Decatur, in
Bloux Falls. S. D..
Jacksonville. 111...
Mansfield, O
Fremont, Neb
Cedar Rapids
Houston

tGalveston 10,017.000: 13. Oi.

Tntjlt IT. 8 12.396.513.1151 36.8

Outside New York....! 8,437.042;.

CANADA.

Montreal ., 23.666.3931 24 II.

Toronto ... 18.415.114 14.2 .

Winnipeg . 7.768,8511 61.6 .

Ottawa .... 2.265,743

Halifax ... 14 2

Vancouver, B. C... 1.831,961 14. 7(.
1,607,447 11 8Quebec

Hamilton 1.154.008 9 8

Bt. John, N. B. 9,720' 10
London. Ont... 975.4H2!

Victoria, B. C. 626.179, 10.6

Totals '1 60.669, 224! 27 4

.l-n-a naM In cash.
tNot included in totals because containing

othar Items man cicrm..
BRADITHEETI REVIEW OF TRADE

Prodactloa, Dlstrlbatloa and Collee.
tlon at High Water Mark.

NEW YORK. Aug. 26. Bradatreet to
morrow will say:

August a period of exceptional activity
In alT lines of trade and Industry, draws to
a close with buying showing further ex-

pansion, cereal crop yields or prospects
close to the best, railway tonnage Increased,
,.niir,. in the west, north and east re

ported generally better, money exception-
ally easy for this season, notwithstanding
increased crop moving requirements, and
confidence on all hands of a large and pros-!- ,.

nrortltable fall and winter trade.
r...., ....J. ,.r nil kinds, but especially cot

ton fabrics, are In active sale with buiers
to secure supplloa and slow deliveries

,.,.r,,i,iMirierl of. Bhoes. millinery, hats
-- i..n,Lf: and hardware are relatively ac
live, and groceries show improvement at
most morkets.

At eastern markets featur-- s are th
strength of cotton goods, the ngerneas of
buytts of tr.'se goods to nll ihi suppll
even at present advanced (rlcts, aud lb

strength of raw material, hides and leather.
Keports are of a better demand for terri-
tory wool suitable for worsted goods, whlcH
have been and are selling well.

Oross rslvtay earn hum returns point to
enlarged traffic compared wltn the expand-
ing earnings noted a yesr ago In August.
For the first half of August gross receipt
of leading roads show a sain of t per cent
over the same period of l!4.

In finished products, rails and structural
materials show marked activity. Predic
tions of a very active fall In all kinds of
steel are supported by strong pries for Ml- -

Irts bars, rheets and. In fact. nearly ail
of material, except pipes, prices for

which are being cut. Oiher metals ar
strong. Coal Is quiet at mom market, but
Baltimore notes large sale to New Eng-
land snd to the west.

Business failures for the week ending
August 24 In the United 8taten number 17,
against 14T Inst week, 1R5 In the like week of
1K04. 142 In Ift. 140 In 1902 snd 1SS In mil. In
Canada failures for the week number 14,
aa against 29 last week and H in this weeH
a year ago

Wheat. Including flour, exports for th
week ending August 24, are 1.170.340 bushels,
against 1.0t.619 bushels last week. 1.PH4.S33
bushels this week last year and 3.2,,nW
bushels In 19C1. From Julv 1 to date thexports are 7,477,14 bushels, against

bushels last year and X.0.1CM) bush-
els In 190.1.

Corn exports for the week are 187.304 bush-
els, agslnst 1.177.0S9 bushels last week, 761.-- ft

bushels a year ago and Mm.SJO bushels
In li8. From July 1 to date the exports
of corn are ft.064,447 bushels, against 4 663 3.(9

bushels In 1904 and M&.296 bushels In 190.1.

CONVICT GOES TO FUNERAL

Man In Penitentiary for Murder Per-
mitted to Attend Bnrlal of 111 '

Tvro Daughters.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Aug. Cum-

mins today granted permission to Julius
Metsner to leave the penitentiary at Ana-mo-sa

In company with a warden In order
that he might attend the funeral of hi
two daughters, paujino nd Ida Metsner.
at Humboldt. Th death of the two girl
occurred yesterday from drowning. Jul US
Metxner has served four years of a twenty-fiv- e

year term for murder In the , second
degree and his release for a few days Is
the second such action that hna been taken
by Governor Cummins during his term of
office. The funeral of Pauline and Ida
Metzner will be held tomorrow at Hum-
boldt, and the father Immediately after th
funeral will, be returned to the penitenti-
ary at Ana mosa.

While according to the dntea on the bills
the state fair opens today the opening ts
really only for the arrival of the stock and
exhibits. The real opening Is Monday. How-
ever, there are more exhibitors on the
grounds this evening than ever before at
this time. It has been found necessary to
erect two big tents In order to get all th
cattle housed. There will be 462 stalls of
cattle and about 800 head. There Is even a
greater gain In the horse exhibit, which
last year was rather light and this year I

very large, filling every available space on
the grounds. .

The official figures show that the popula-
tion of Page county Is 23,576. and five years
ago was 24,187. Clarlnda and Shenandoah,
the two largest cities, liave each made good
gains. Clarlnda Is now 4.0?0 and five, year
ago was 3.276. Shenandoah Is now 4,242 and
five years ago was 1,573.

Captain Max Emmert of the new com-
pany of the National Guard at Atlantis
has tendered his resignation and Captain
Bryan of the company at Newton has also
resigned. The dates for the election of their
successors have not yet been set.

GARDNER GETS DECISION

Ryan Qnlts When Referee Refnaea to
Allow Fool All Bet Ar

Declared Off.

COLMA, Cal., Aug. 25. Buddy Ryan
claimed a foul In the fifteen round of hi
fight with Jimmy Gardner tonight and, Ref
eree Roach disallowed the foul. '"but de-- i

clared all bets off, saying that the men
should not be permitted to give such, an
exhibition In the Colma club. Even had
Ryan did not quit In the fifteenth he would
proDamy nave oeen aereatea, as uaraner
showed his superiority In most of th
rounds.

The action of the referee in declaring th
bets off seemed to meet with the approval
of the crowd.

COR WIN WINS GOLD MEDAL

Nevr York Officer Awarded Prlie for'
Highest Individual Score.'

SEA GIRT. N. J.. Aug. 25.-- The most ex- -'

pert of the riflemen of the United States
and Hawaii proceeded today with the flrtfur
In the national individual match, though a,
steady rain fell.

CaDtnln C. W. Corwln. Peventv-flrs- t regl- -
ment. National Guard of New York, earned
the distinction of being the first competitor
to win a prise, capturing a gold medal and
130 In cash, provided for the rifleman mak
ing the highest aggregate spore in tne Slow
fire portion of the national Individual
match. Out of a possible 200 Captain Cor--
wln scored 182. -

The scores of the leading competitors In
the first four stsges of the national In-

dividual match at the conclusion of th
firing this evening follows: -

All 0t 0'W K'J lot.
Capt. Corwln, N. Y...44 48 48 47 181
Capt. McAlpln 41 46 48 46 IS
Lieut. R. Austin. Ga..42 42 46 49 J7
Ftwn.Hamlltnn,navy.42 44 49 41 . 178

Eighteen other contestants had scores
ranging from 175 to 177.

AMOtCMKNTS.

base bale;
VINTON ST. PARK

Omaha vs. Des Moines

August 26-27-27-- 28

2gsms Sunday Aug Z7. isi .am
CslUd 2:30. Monday Aug 28;

LADIES' DAY

Games Called at 3:45
Price 16o, 25c, 60c. 76

KRUG Sun. Mat.- - l"c, 26c, iuo
Wednesday and Satur-
day Mat. all 8ats tia

STARTING S1SOAY 31 ATI 31 KK
THE GREAT WESTERN MELODRAMA

AT CRIPPLE GREEK

Thursday "Confessions of a XkXte."

HOTELS. t

f When In Chicago
Stop at The ;

mm
cu

Stratford Hotel
OnareaisM, !. ulefl Wwkerl

to ht lhtre Aud
tlovH of hi!tBg ltrlvtl oy
(it butiDM oaIr l wboilr prl iron, a ib

fcoul.rli crlock. Lk MirkiM
d frun- - WrSU.ulnsuiUills"'ll

bretuo H uui'N r.u. VJ ,o
ktha,louTlnna vrltUf rrtn '"""Jl

otnlnorS Biu!r ll,rou),'.Mli lufns
w li lr x...fnrt. il .e.. I

tooni .li. ruei-U- mi be

l,rthu at attxUnu w.
sr.d IsrkMti BMs..Cwcari


